
An Absolute Core For
DYSPEPSIAHow Diamonds Were Found FOR A FEW DAYS ONLY 

WE WILL SELL

m. Five o’clock t a 
lor 20c.

M-M'l H-H-*O
became, famous as the “Star of South 
Africa,” drew all eyes to a field which 
could yield sue* products, and -the 
existence

O Each of the Thirty-Four Branches of the “The first diamond in South Africa 
found by the chtWren of a trek* 

Daniel Jacobs,”

Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Belching el 
gas after eating, mean weakness.

By means of its muscles, the stomach 
should churn the food—changing i 
into liquids—mixing in the gastnc 
to start digestion.

If the stomach is weak—then food is 
not properly churned and mixed with 
enough gastric juice. Then you have 
indigestion and then dyspepsia.

< >
king Boer named 
sard Gardner F. Williams, recently 
general manager of the De Beers dia
mond mines. “He was a poor farmer 

his home in a squalid

UNION BANK OF HALIFAX and position of diamond 
further assured and

1 I solids
beds was soon 
defined by the finding of many smaller 
stones rn the alluvial gravel on the

juice( I IN NOVA SCOTIA
i >

who made 
» hovel on the banks 

river near the

Mas a hanks of the Vaal.
•‘•‘From the time of Solomon and the 

of Sheba, however,” continued

of the Orange 
little settlement ofSAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT< » queen

Mr. William», "adventurers have been 
searching in Africa for the source of 
the gold and jewels, tire marvels of 
(|phir, which they displayed, and al- 
tirougjh it is mostly .conjecture, a 
large part of 
scriptural kings and millionaires no 
doubt came from the interior of Ai 

Tile tradithms of King Solom-

Hopetown,
"Here his children grew up about 

than the
I »

Try our 35c. MolassesWhere any amount fromI » him with little more care
and sheep that browsed on the 

kopjes. When the herds
of lire kraal the children ran af

ter llient and roamed over the pastuW 
laml all day long like the Hocks, but 

of childhood will find 
the face of the most 

the Jacob* child- 
close to the «dtfri of a liver 

with uncommonly

ONE DOLLAR< » JOSEPH I. FOSTERxwie turned on M Feurr Uvea Tablets -

strengthen the stomach—just as juicy 
beef and eggs and milk strengthen the 
wasted frame of a patient getting over 
Typhoid.

FRUIT-A-TIVBS contain the elements 
that give new — vigor new energy — 
to the muscles lining the stomach— 
stimulate the digestive glands and 
assure a copious flow of gastric juice 
for each meal.

the wealth of theUpwards is received, a*id 
ii.tercet added twice a year. DOMINION ATLANTIC

RAILWAY
I I the instinct VOGUE OF SHADOW WORK.rica.

on’s mines lured thousands of enter
prising explorers into the wilderness, 
and it is perhaps true that they have 
been discovered.

"An intrepid German explorer nam
ed Carl Maueh in 1871 discovered an

Zim- ,

' *S« » ■ S ■ S-S ■ S ■ S« S-S-S-S-S playthings cm 
l,anvil karoo and Simula BmbrelAery That IbtoItci 

Little Time er Kfort.
rvn v, vru

5» which was strewn
beautiful pebbles, mixed with coarser

Everybody who uses a needle at all 
seems to be doing shadow work, al- 

More than that, FRUIT-A-TIVBS I though, what at first thought seems a 
correct the Conglipatipn which usually contradiction of l{s popularity, very 
attends stomach trouble—and by acting | little shadow embroidery finds a mar- 
dircctly on kidneys and liver, put the ket But It’s simply that work which 
whole system in healthy condition. involves so little time and effort can-

FRUIT-A-TIVES are a peculiar com- not command a price.
Nation of fruit juices and tonics that jt* great claim to popularity is that 
are known all over Canada for their very point Women who like band
wonderful cures in all stomach, liver 

and kidney troubles.
50c. a box or 6 boxes for fa.$o.

Sent on receipt of price 
if your druggist does not 
handle them.

Steamship Lines
St. John via OlRby 

Boston via Yarmouth.Plumbing. of these part colored 
ntt/ne wvre‘ so common n sight in the 

the floor of u farmhouse

“A extraordinary lot of ruins at 
b&bwe, and gold I'h-KIm closely adja
cent to them. These bavte U*en called | 
t-he ruined cities of Mashonalar.d. In- j 
fortunately for his ciedit as an ar 

rneisted that an

y a id or on 
on the banks of the Orange or the 

AND Vaal that none of the plodding Boers
But when

Land ol Evangeline” Route
ALL THE LATEST SANITARY 

UP-TO-DATE FIXTURES
On and after JUNE 25th, 1906, the 

Steamship and Train Service on this 
Railway will be as follows (Sunday 
excepted):

Trains will arrive at Bridgetown: 
Express from Halifax, ... 11.29 a. m. 
Flying Bluenose from H’fax 12.06’p.m. 
Flying Bluenose from Yar. 12.53 p.in. 
Expires from Yarmouth, ... 2.15 p.m. 
Acconi. from Richmond, ... 4.30 p.m.
Ac.f.m. from Annapolis, ... 7.20 a.111.

gate it a second glance.
children tossed the stones about, 

a little white pebble was so sparkling 
in the sunlight that it caught the eye 
of the farmer's wife. She did not cure 

THE enough for it to pick it up, but spoke 
curious stone to a neigh

bor, Schalk Van Niekerk. Yun Nie-
kurk asked to see it, but it was not 
jn the heap. One of the children 
rolkd it away in tlie yard. After some 
little search it vas fouitd in the du&t, 
for nobtgdy on the farm would stoop 
for such a trifle. When Van Nrekesk 

the little stone

work, yet who have neither the money 
to Invest In beautiful lingerie and 
blouses nor the patience to devote to 
the patient setting of wee stitches, gal
lop through the work on a blouse—in 

, fact, finish an elaborate pattern in a 
day, make it up the next and wear it 
on the third day.

It’s the same with lingerie as with 
blouses. The whole front of a che-

ermten- like office for her. Willi the first two mise may be done in an afternoon as 
that he had revealed lingers of the right hand he then you work, half lazily, Interrupting your- 

of the ancient workings takes n pinch of porridge, just where to have a cup of tea cozlly with
of the people who furnished the gold tlie line of pollen touches the circle of friend who is doing the tery same
to Arabia and Jud«a in tiro days of the east side. He cut> this one pinch,

ai.d viie bride dips with her linger j 
“Without going into tlie varied re- from the same place, 

searvhes, it may be tfbserved that 4'He then takes in 
Qpbir was not the source of the gold, pinch from the other places where the thing which commends it to those ln-

tinal dividual» who like to do everything in 
the laziest possible way. Only the 
merest line Of stitches shows on the

chaologipt, Mauoh ,
old budding on a hill was a copy of ' j 
King Solomon's temple on Mi. Moi- ^ 
itsh, arr.1 that the lower ruins npro- ^ 
«lured the palace
Queen of Sheba during her ttay < f 
wveral years at Jerusalem. This does 
not impair, however, the probable ac
count of his main

the

Ranges and Cooks
inhabited by the FRUIT-A-TIVBS

LIMITED,
Ottawa,

IN STEEL AND CAST IRON OF 
LATEST PATTERNS

JCiielien Knvni-lkiiiû;»
IN TIN. GRANITSALUMINUM WARS.

BOTTOM PRICES 
VT JOB WORK A SPECIALTY -mi

of it as a

had
Midland Division*

l’iaius of .he Midland division leave Wind- 
r daily, (except hundavi for Tru oat T.zfi 

i.m. and 5 30 p.m.. amt from Truto’or Windsor 
vttt.36a.il!. hiiU 2 46 v m.. conriectlug at Truro 
with trains of t>e Intercolonial I tail way, and 
*t ’ Windsor wilh exprew trains to and from 
Halifax and Y a:mouth

ALL AT

from 'I ruto 
roolonJEl. .AT.T.-HUST C JR OWE Hew the Werk Is Dese.

Shadow work is all done on the 
wrong side, without necessarily using 

succession a embroidery rings or frames—another

Solomon.dust off,
prettily that he offered 

The good vvouw laughed

wipe<l the 
glittered so 
to buy it. 
at the idea of selling a pvtMe. “You 

keep the stone if you want it, 
shv said. So Van Niekerk put it in his 

He had

Hoiton and Yarmouth Service
S. s. PRINCE GEORGE.

AND BUS!ON.
I •> far ttu* n.t»t ..-id i.A.ib*-at m«r pi yin 
j in <>f Ho t hi. lea' e Y arm-.nth. N. K. <jaily 

SunJy cxc«-** I] immediately on arrival of 
xpr*!»M» •* B '>iii Halifax, arriving u H<*a > i 

■ iexL iuoi mg He iirnhui leave I a>ux Wlmif, 
4u»lOb. (Si..-.—.y ex»ei>ted) at i p. m.

but a port on the south coatrt of tines touch the circle, atrd a 
Arabia through which the flow of pinch from the centre, the bride’s fin- 
goW came by sea. Havilah was the gt-is following his. Ik* basket of pol
luted whence came the gold of Ophir. is then passed over to Via*
a great tract in southeastern Africa, younger guests, who speedily devour
largely identifad with modern Rho Tt with metrv clamor, a custom anal- lng into n sort of heavy padding, which 
desia. The ancient gokl workings of ogous to dividing the bride’s cake at forces the material out on a level with

'I elder relatives of the the outlining. ^
But use a rather closely woven linen 

to do the work upon, so that these 
stitches may not be visible in detail, 
but only as a padding.

Choose a design which is simple in 
Its lines—flowers with long, curling 
petals rather than round ones. And 

My mare, a very valuable one, was don't attempt to do the numerous
vul round dots scattered over every sort 

- j of design this spring In shadow work.
Not one woman in a thousand succeeds 

I in making them look round, yet the 
very simplicity of that tiny stitch out
lining the dot demands that the circle S.S. Prince Albert makes daily trips 
be perfect. Embroider the dots solid between Wolf ville and Parrsboro,
and then outline them, using the old calling at Kingsport in both direc- 
fashloned back stitch to more perfect- 

hp ly simulate the other work.
Do the stems on the wrong side, or 

hack stitching them on the right is 
probably an easier way.

FLOUR right side, cicept that frequent cross
ing and rcerosslng of stitches on the 
wrong side resolves Itself upon press-

, . .. pocket and carried it home.
Wfd have a s^oo'c of frt-sh goods of the leading 01jv. a v«KUe notion timt it 
br.tnds which we offer to the public at reasonable 
prices In

value, and put it in the 
«1 ohti

have same 
hands of a travvllitig uurder,
U Reilly, w’ho undertook to find 
what kind 
stal was, and 
sold..

*T. JOHN end OCBY,
ROYAL MAIL S.S PRINCE RUPERT 

Daily service (Sunday excepted.) .
........ 7 45 a. m
........ 10 46 w.m

A WYMJihllg.
couple now give tlw*m imhii gt>oU m#u 
weighty a-dviee, and the marriage ib

this region w-ere first o|)4‘ned by south 
Ara4.*ian Himyarites, who were follow
ed ('but m»t ix-fore the time of .Sol 
i/imm) by t-lw Phoenicians, tii.U llw*s«; 
very much later by Moslem Arabs. 
Tharshish was the outlet for tin 
precious metals ainl stones r>f Havi
lah, and stoexi probably on the pres 
:*nt site of Sofala. The Queen of She-

of a atone the little cry- 
it could beFEEDS svtt >1. Joint . . .

.rrivee in Digoy.............
/ » vm II'ghy Mine day af'er arrival 

expr#-»» '.rain from Halifax.

whether

coliljjete.' 'We have a large stock of all kinds and can give ,.Uc show<J 
good values considering the recent advance of lvwg m M«peu/»n nnu in Vui,-*urv. 
from one to three dollars per ton. We quote feeds „ 
from 90c per bag up

the stone to sévi rai
WlRL U0JriD3 New York and 

Piii.ce Aithur leaves Pier 6, Martin's

and Wall streets Ferriek) at 2.0b p. 
m. I Leaves Yarmouth on arrival of 
express trains from Halifax.

FoY schedule of sailings see folder.

Yarmouth S. S.yfurther up the Urangv 
No one ol these wouki 
for it.

seltleiiu-nt 
river valley. Brooklyn (between Fultoni/i Ubit .1“It is prettygive * a i* nny 
enough,” they said, “probably a to 

but nobody would pay anythin*

caught in
fence. Some of the wounds would 

tlif-

by
»a came by land, and not over th. wire

to tire court of Solomon. Her not Iwal, altirougb 1 trrt<l many'
Dr. Bell advised meCORN MEAL . paz,

for it.” tmgdem was Yemen, Arabia, where fen-nt mvdivines.
to use MINARD’S LINIMENT, diluted 
at first, ths.11 ht ronger as the sores 

“The South African diamond fieldh to look better, until after
contributed over S400,000,(K>0 three weeks, the sores have healed and

Le.vt of all the hair is growing well

ways the case in horse wounds.
F. M. DOVCF.T.

would have 
if it iiad nui 

the eye of the acting 
Coh-eburg, Mr. Lo- 

Boyos. Mr. Boyns fourni on tifol
; would scratch glass.

•• 1 believe it to be a diamond,’ he 
observed gravely.

"U'Riclly was greatly clieered up, 
•You are the only man 1 have seen, 
lie said, ‘who says 
thing. Whatever 
have a share in it.”

Jus\ arrived a carload in barrels and bags which “Perhaps o’Rciiiy 
will be sold as low as th* lowest for cash or in ex nWBy
change for potatoes for the next few days. at

>ur mocha coffee comes from.

lions.rave
vorth to the world’s stock of gems,’" 
•ontinued Mr. Williams, “yet the <!<■ 
nand Iras k#*pt p^ce with the pro<iuv 
don, and fancy anti fashion have not 
i»n dix-erted. The value vf the plim-

imti.p and N'earners are ran on Atlantis 

Oamlard lime.NOT WHITE a« is most

that tlie stone
P. GIFKINS, 

tien’l Manager, 
Kent ville NS,C. l. PIOGOTT Weymouth.

▲ Japanese Effect.
Occasionally this work is applied to 

silk, but is usually then padded, which 
gives it a little the look of some un
usual forms of Japanese embroidery.
The padding is done with the finest
raw cotton-that used by jewelers is ^KALED TENDERS addressed to the 
best, if you can get it—a bit of it laid l- undersigned, and t'adorned “Ten- 
in place and held until the first few ovr lor Supplying foul for the Do- 
stitches have it secured. minion Buildings, x.ill lx: received at

Of course, this padding can only be this office until 'i lmrsday, August 
used upon a waist which you have no 16tii, 1906, inclusively, for the supply 
intention of laundering, upon crepe of. coal for the Public Buildings 
de chine or upou the new ehlffony throughout the Dominion.

Uomb'ini'd signification and form of 
na silk. But put It In water once- tender van be trbtaiv.il on application 
only once—and your pretty padding at tlris office.
will resolve Itself Into crooked, creased • ”ot tendermg are nortt&d
puckers losing all semblant, to it. fo™t£

The Navajo is som.atffiat polygon, f ^AW*]I " i VS °\l™e guimpes children wear •****
ousm tendency but as he has to pay / with summer dresses shadow work is Kach tender must be acccompanicd
roundly for each wife, only the must g, most satisfactory. For the work of , un accel,t(d vhvq,lc on a Sorter-
wealthy of the tribe can afford the / beautifying the small girl’s clothes—so bank, made payable to the order
luxury of several w-ix’es.' TO BBMOVJt the STOPPES. Important a (>olnt to her mother if she ofthe Honorable the Minister of Pub-

When a young wife has groxvn old tlon beats and cjauscs the neck of the is her own seamstress—becomes slm- ijc Works, ecfual to ten per cent. of
•md uglv the husband often discards bottle to expand so that the stopper be- plified without so very much work be- amount of the tender, which will be

comes loose. lug required ns is usually the case to forfeited if the party tendering de-
Place an oyster shell in the teakettle, take the place of money.—Philadelphia eline to eater into a contract wht-n

and It will collect the lime that is 11- ; North American. called upon to do so, or if he fail to
able to form on the Inside of the ket- ----------- ------- -------- complete t-be work contracted for. It
tie. Wash fie shells with a bard brush v . , "*w Hb'-- ,, ... the b-mfor be not acceptai the cheque

The Navajo secures hh, wife by before using. fresh one. baU o today are » « d# D^rtnlt does not bind itself
and th. Navajo tnafoen please, put the back to the front, foe ! to „„,p? *e .ouest or any tender.

onc aide to the back — they are equally j By order,
amusing and really In some cases be- FRED GELINAS,
coming provided they, top a young face.

But woe to the elderly lady who fan- Department of Public Works,
Ottaxvu. July 5, 1906. 

Newspapers inserting this advertise
ment without authority from the De
partment will not lx1 paid for fit

fer carried away from Delhi, the Mo- 
/ul capital, by Nadir Shah, a Persian 
nx'ttder, in 1739, has b»**n estimateil 

■it fk3<i0,000,000, and u great share ol

Hoeeeholé Tips.
When a glass stopper sticks in the 

bottle place a strip of flannel around 
There may the neck of the vessel and pass it rapld- 

m ly backward and forward. This frlc-

it is worth any-
it is worth you thaliBUGGIES .his was prec:ous stones, 

never again lx* such a collecti<hibroke in Dr. Kirsch, o 
private apoticcary ol the town, who 

‘I’ll bet Boyce a new hat

We have on hand a good assortment of BUGGIES which vve are it is only a topaz.’
, , . , ■ i,, •• ‘j take the bet,’ replied Mr. Boye.

Soinr « pneo "li'» »'= "km ^ n[ ,o
E„.,.n,«,d hiSh =,.d. J* m.d. by W« V'*■

tV. Uuybon Athvrstone, residing at
You have your choice of TOP BUGGIES, CONCORDS, RUB-1 an'ù^nhdln-

TLv.Il LUGGIES and tWO--Cated DRIVING and EXPRESS vviope and carried to Grohasnstoxvn (in
WAGONS.

•• ‘.Nonsense,1 the hands <>f any monarch or nal i I > 
arfthe store amas set! by the firent 
Moguls, but the crown jewels mid pri
vate treasures of the lending courts

wad present:

.»f Europe today are of immtwse value 
and are growing greater.’ —William forms of satin and taffeta and chi-
E. C’urtis in Chicago Record-Herald.These are

& Sons Co. Hew Mavajs BtaviS Marry
(m

:
lAe regular post cart.

“When the post boy handed the let- 
Dr. Atherstone the little riverIn addition to the above vve are offering some good values ii

HARNE SES—both light driving harnesses and heavy—which it stone foil out and rolled away.
MAKINC.-»Lg> 1 K " lioctor picked it up and read the kt-
vwill pay )UU lo look over before buying. ____ tcr ot trBtemi»sion. 'Ihen ho examin

ed the peW)le expertly and wrote to 
Mr. Boyes: ‘I congratulate you on 
the stone you have sent to me. it is 

• a veritable diamond, weighs 21 i car- 
i ata, and is worth $2580.’ Sir Philip 

W’odehouse, the governor at the cape, 
bought the rough stone at once, at 
the value fixed by Dr. Atherstone.

immediately to the 
viewed

ter to
The

unto himself a youngei 
his

lier, taking
tnd pn»ttier one. Thus he takes 
wives tnndtm, instead of abreast, osThe Bridgetown Foundry Co., Ltd he Mormons did.

purchase,

Fresh Stock lacks offers of marriage.
litwrty to choose for herself, 6 marble.is not at

but is a sort of standing invitation.
mot lier holds out for in-

Secretary.
Qreceinl Sommer Gewa.

Thin Japanese silk of a wiry texture 
makes a graceful summer gown. Along 

is the this line there are a lot of Jap and
greatest on earth, for the daughter Chinese weaves with a thread or two
belongs to her mother until married, of linen or prepared cotton in them,

brkkuroom «ko beeom.».| which Impart, a durability, and, while room
.he. property of his mother-in-law, Spermlttlng’olie' ahvaye Fondeaur 1. not tor her.
with whom he is required to hve. As , weflr ft pre*tty wblte gown Tullo and velvet In any light shade
he ia also retired «ver to look her j Anothcr silky fabric la known a, tn^\hlD muThât now^S^n We heve » etock °f
n the (ace, existence becomes n com- i plneapple voile. Words fall to Invent “J* ^ the noee the ««nulne parch

plicated problem. phrases to describe how well these tex- And pflrad|ae feathers of wonderful ment the beat oh
The Navajo weddmv ceremony is tures reproduce old ta|iestry effects. If |eQ and coloringg are waving riot- taira ble at the fol-

,hus described bv A. M. Stephen: the most critical of the wardrobe worn- Q . |n (he wlnd lowing prices :
"On the night set for the vied.line i en of the French court were to step -------------------------- ! Sxl2-one lb. size, printed, COO, $1.25

both families and their friends meet back luto <he P”6®111 Btag® 0f eTeDta A Dlaaer Mean. ! 8x12—one lb. size printed, 1,000, 2.00
rt the hut of the bride's family. Hen WOB,d n0t dlBCOTer the counter" As an Introduction to dinner » eoup |2xl2-two lb. size, printed, 6ti<) l.TS
, . . b ,. , . . feit. With meat as a basis or with a bisque 12x12—two lb. size, printed, 1,001

there is much -feasting and singing, , Then there was a very Frenchy pat- . veeetablee ,nd ml!g |„ an admirable 8x12—blank, |*r 100, 12c. ream,
and the bride’s family makes return j tem ou a lively Ivory background. ,d ‘ dleegt|on and acta „ a spur ! 12x12—blank, per 100, 16c. ream
presents to Hie Hrklegmom’s people, , Long black ribbons of transparent tex- when one l8 too weary immediately to ; P" ^ ^ 4 ^
but not, ol course, to the same ture seemed to be festooned and tied aBglmllate more solid food. A roast or j UsdO-blank, per iuu. km., leam s.w
amount. j >° bowknots here and there catching , brol, ot beef, mutton or chicken, fol- ... ... „ kmgigs

-m visiiing cam
prepare com meal pomalgc whichjs yellow. It was a sunshine schema ordlM1V dinner. After this may come . , , .
poured into the wvckhng basket. n»c i (rom beginning to end. ..................... . a gaiad or a sw^et, according to choice. 1 nc ololr 8 *
bride’s uncle than sprinkles a circu- —----------dally menu these are not neces- enclosed in a nice card
lar ring and cross of the sacred- blue Modest CLims Of tea Car. y I sary at the same time, although when board box, 50 in a pack-
pollen of the larkspur upon the por- _____tU C,‘V'C““ the dinner la a funcUon to which gucata printed with name,
ridge, near the outer edge nud in ,he  ̂ the famou„ „„ bl. ^^n be o^,  ̂ ' and calling day if dc-

OTrtre- r^‘o?llX.%8”.n..^°7uBc^: I »-ed. at 35 cent, per

injf power to be much below what he | lttractlTe winter salad Is made package,
felt sure the gun would accomplish. An avtravuve w . ..
The result of the trial was tnerefore comquat oranges and white grapes, 
a great surprise, instead of disap- the grapes being cut in half, with the 
pointaient. It is the same with the seeds removed, and the little oranges 
manufacturers of Ch-amiberlain’a Colie, cut In slices, served on crisp lettuce 
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. They leaves with French dressing, 
do npl publicly boast of all this Geeff Lack,
remedy will accomplish, but prefer to Mrs. McCall—Is Mrs. Gassaway at 
let the users make the statements, horned The Servant—Faith, she is not.
What they do claim, is that it will be great luck, but ye’d best
positively cure diarrhoea dysentery card an‘ skedaddle away, fur
pains in tbestomach and bowels and ),ke to be In anny minute now—

nb“i 40 ,al1' F°r ' ftdladelohla Ledger.

w hich herShe stone w as sent 
Paris exposition, where it 
with much interest, but its discovery 
at first did not cause uny lireat sen-

cles one of these ultra modern bonnets! 
She becomes a caricature the moment

formal proposals.
The, Navajo mother-in-lawof Fine Groceries 

at lowest market prices

she tries to put one on.
She must content herself with the 

classical shapes, the marquis, the » 
The small. Impertinent

satiorj,
' Meanwhile Mr. Boyes hastened to 

and to Van Niskcrk’a farm
when tlie suiter PaperHopvtown 

to search along the river shore where 
the first diamond 
prodded the jitilcmatic farmers, and 
their black servants raked over many

was found. B*

at the Corner Grocery.
fin. aM.rtm.nt of California, | —AT 

Jamaica and Mes.lna Fruits.
Price, given on appllctlcn.

We keep « 1 Still the news of the finditqa of the 
first stone made the fariner» near the 
river look sharply at every 
[.«:< ,1. » in the hope of finding one ol 
the precious ‘blink kKppc’ (bright 

the Boers named the dia-

hvap of
60
76

LLOYD stones), as 
mond, and many bits ol shining rock 
crystal were caivfully pocketed, in the 
persuasion that the glittering stones 
were diamonds. But it vas ter, 
months from the time of the discov 
try at Hopetown before a second dia- 

and this was in a

J. E.
mi SOTS FOR 18.00

mond was found,
spot more than thirty miles 
on the river bank below the junction 
of the Vaal and Orange rivers, 

f'lp March,

away,

DURING JULY ONLY superb while “The bride has hitherto been lying 
beside her mother, concealed under a 
blanket, on the woman’s ride of the 
hogan (hut). After calling to her to 
(«me to him, her uncle seats her on 

side ol the hut, and the

1869, a
diamond, weighing 83.5 carats, win 

1 picked up by a Griflua shcpheid l»>
from the best TUÏ

Over 20 bought thl« stow for a monstrous
of the poor ehep- 

horsc

The Monitor, Bridgetown,N. S.These suits will be made up 
Scotch, Irish and Domestic Tweeds, 

to select from

tiro west 
bridegroom sits down before frer, with 
hi» face toward here and the basket

WANTEDprice to the eyes 
I herd-500 sheep, 10 oxen and a 

—but the lucky purchaser sold it 
I ily for $66,0C0 to Lilfonfold Bros, ol

rn M S—X J M . -m 1 Hopetown, and H was subsequently ^ bride,
IV /■ ff 111 I B 1 j nunbased by Eari Dudley for <125,000 | the bridegroom’s hands while he

■ ^ ^ y g • M. ^ Tbis extraordinary gem, which soon waahes them, and he then performs a

special represcn- 
rovincc in C anada. 
weekly. ExpefiM.- 

succostul; position 
luiied. Prevtow

By Chicago wholoale house,
-alive iman or woman) for caC 
Salary $2U 0 and expci 
money advanced. Bus 
•termment. No investi 
pvricn e not essential t 
Addn ss General Manager, 134 Lake Street,

Chicago, III-, U. S. A,

patterns uses paiiTof porridge set between them.
“A gourd of water is then given to 

who pours some of it on
meat req 
o engaging.
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